
Bakery glass display Metos
Cube Jewelry 1000

Stylish Metos Cube Jewelry display for full-service has a trendy
design and helps the products to look attractive on every shelf,
providing a fine framework for the sales 

The top structure of the display is made of tempered glass. The
products are at the same height (900 mm) as the sales line, so
that the customer has a direct view on the display. The front
glass is hinged, making it easy to keep it clean. The seller's
side has easy-to-open sliding doors. 

The frameless top part of the Metos Cube Jewelry display
creates a clear and unobstructed view on the display from all
sides. The explicit design of this glass display allows it to be
placed in a coffee house, bakery or a hotel lobby. 

The glass display, equipped with an electronic control unit, has
an automatic defrosting function. Cool air circulates evenly
through the whole display with the help of a cooling fan. The
temperature range is +4...+8C (ambient temperature +25C and
relative humidity 60%). 

- sales area 0.7 m2 
- sliding doors on the seller's side 
- hinged front glass 
- temperature range +4...+8C (ambient temperature +25C and
relative humidity 60%) 
- electronic control 
- fan cooling 
- automatic defrosting 
- adjustable feet

 



Bakery glass display Metos Cube Jewelry 1000

Product capacity display area 0,7m2

Item width mm 985

Item depth mm 736

Item height mm 1200

Package volume 1.04

Unit of volume m3

Package volume 1.04 m3

Package length 100

Package width 80

Package height 130

Package unit of dimension cm

Package dimensions (LxWxH) 100x80x130 cm

Net weight 142

Net weight 142 kg

Gross weight 167

Package weight 167 kg

Unit of weight kg

Connection power kW 0.41

Connection voltage V 230

Number of phases 1NPE

Frequency Hz 50

Type of electrical connection Plug

Type of the refrigerant R1234YF

Daily power cons. kWh 4.9


